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NEPTUNES FRANCIS IS 
ARE AHEAD A BAD MAN

i

COUNTESS GETS HER DIVORCEMRS. SAGE THEY STOLE 
ON CHARITY , A MILLION

-i.

-j

Sweeping Victory fbr 
Anna Gould,,Countess 
De Castellane—Is 
Granted the Custody of 
Her Children — Court 
Matte Short Work of 
Bohi’s Claims.

1 ♦
>■ The Desperado Sergt. 

Baxter of St. John 
Captured

♦ And Ocean’s Ruler is in 
a Joyous Mood 

Today

Of the Funds Intended 
for San Francisco 

Sufferers

Those Whom it is a 
>. Sacred Duty to 

Assist ♦
-»■

A VICIOUS RECORDA KEEN CONTEST•j

NOT THOSE WHO REG TO PUNISH THE GUILTY ■V
t ) , f!

PARIS, Not. I-te-The tribunal of first 
instance o£ the §iene, Judge Ditto, presid
ing, at noon today granted a divorce to 
the Oountess De Uasteilane, (formerly 
Anna Gould) and gave her the custody of 
her children, Who however, will not be 
allowed to be taken from France without 
tihe consent of their father, Count Boni 
De Castellane.

The end of the famous .ease came sud
denly. The court brushed aside the de
mand of the count's lawyers, for an ex
amination of the witnesses, and,' as anti
cipated, the public prosecutor did not ask 
to be heard. > '

Direotiy the court assembled Judge Dit- 
te handed down the judgmen t, which ‘is a 
sweeping victory for the Countess, the 
custody of her children, the count Wing 
«Bowed only the usual rights to see them 
and share in the control of their educa
tion, wee not contested.

The count is given the right to see the 
the children at stated periods at the home 
of their grandmother and keep them a 
month annually during the holidays.

'The count’s demand for an "alimentary” 
allowance of $50,000 annually was pro
nounced by the court to be without faun- <»*. at 
dation in law and was rejected. The be rompeBed to testify, 
only point decided in the count’s favor 
being the imposition of an inhibition of the 
countess to take the children out of 
Prance without their father’s consent.

The court appointed the president of 
the chamber of notaries to liquidate the 
affairs of the husband and wife.

The judgment was given with coats 
against the count. The decree, the read
ing of which hastily consumed five min
utes, was- delivered by the judge very 
slowly and hardly audible to the crowds 
filling the court room. Many women 
climbed the chairs in vain efforts to hear 
digs decision and when they were aware 
that a divorce

♦ Glace Bay Paper Also Follows 

Example of Times — Some 
Entertainments to be Held— 
Letter From Bridgewater N. 
S.-:New Jersey Watching.

Description of the Man and 
Taldof His Grimes-Another 
Escaped Convict Armed to 
the Teeth and Fed by Hie 
Sweetheart.

President Roosevelt the Mov
ing Spirit in an Enquiry That 
Points to Systematic Robbery 
of Funds Intended for the 
Earthquake Victims.

She Will Help D-serving In
dividuals and N ot Institutions 
—Woman Who Got $5oo 
Did Not Even Thank Her— 
/mother Instance, ♦♦

TBCKMASTOIN, Me., Nov. 14-Mmot St; 
Clair Frauda, the Meaeaetmeebte mulatto, 
desperado serving a 16-year term in state 
prison for robbing a post office and try
ing to murder the custodian of the mails 
ait Bed) Beach. Me, and who escaped ou 
Monday, is still at large.

This is St. Francis’ description : 5 fee* 
10 inches tall; wedgs 180 pounds; is lithe 
and mueeixlaT; protruding lower lip; small 
mustache, high, semi-bald bead; age 271 
years.

Francis attacked Mrs. Caroline John
son df t^wanupsooitt, Jan. 22, 1901; was 
sentenced to 26 yeans in Gherikatowm;

. He escap
ed, burglarized Bed Beach, Maine, post- 
office and shot and seriously wounded 
Oetodian James Brown Jan. 15, 1906 and 
wee sentenced to 16 years.

The furious straggle between the prin
cipal figures in the, Evening. Times con
test resulted today in the capture of the 
leadership by the Neptune Bowing Club.
St. Mary’s Band marshalled its forces 
together, but in vain, the latter coming 
down the course with a stroke which, 
won.

OJd Father Neptune was on hand to 
encourage the efforts which ‘his sturdy 
sons were making to reach the winning 
buoy and he must have given an extra 
flourish to his trident when He saw 
them pass the bandsmen and the Kilties 
by a safe margin. The illustration to
day shows the feeling which took pos
session of bid ocean’s ruler at the splen
did showing of Me boys.

Now that the Neptune» have landed 
in first position, it is posdbie that the 
most exciting phase of the conflict will
5®v,trbe*ïn„ _fudl,tejrters as when Fronde wue sent to Charlestown 
St. Mary’i Band and St. Stephen a Scotch prison for 18 to 25 years bo the
Boys’ Brigade will not accept the sue- of Mis. Caroline Johnson, m
cess of the oarsmen as deceive, but will respeatod white woman of Swampsoott, 
doubtless make deaerate efforts to dis- a j criminal career came to a climax, 
lodge them from the position they; have Attorney Peters, after stib-

tutPL- WOn' „ ,, , mitting a motion for the sentencing of
lhe bulbes as well as the bandsmen stated, an«g other tarings, that

have shown m today’s contest the same the people of Lynn and adjacent towns 
determined epm* which has distinguished ^ not feel the prisoner
them since the beginning, their vote At thm point the prisoner’s record
maintaining the usual ratio of increase. ^ put in as follows: Snatching a hand- 
That there will be an interesting strug- j^g ^ ig87, sent to Concord Reformatory ; 

i I til |f\| IF FAIR S* betw*ien 410 various contestants in 1*6, indecent assault on Bella Deane, een-
UnilUUL I rlllh the near future goes without eaymg, none tenoed to the Bowie <ff Correction; 1806,

TAAlir HT ?■ organizations showing a disposi- two cases of larceny and breaking and
OPENS TONIOn I h0iA,t0r.froPT?"t ^ figl!t.'.... entering, from three to five yeans in state' _ -------- - Glace Bey Gazette, which has late- prison; 1897, attempt to escape from f*e.

. ]y maujpwri^ _a vobw« cotfto»t Mtoti- court room, six months in the House of
D___.. . es-n-r V M A Will *he ?“«*>«°”* &r" Correction; MCH, larceny from a building
Portland Street l ther and is now paying the Times the ÿ, Melrose, two and one-half to three

compliment of lifting from the columns years in State prison, 
of this paper the daily story of the con- Jradge Wait then sentenced Francis 1 to 
test, with changes to give it a local ap- state prison for not Hess than 18 or more 
plication. . than 26 yeara.

A number of entertainments will be He no sooner reached prison than he 
hdd this week by the different organisa- began to create trodbJe by attempting sui
vons in the contest. The billiard tour- «àde and framing insanity, so the guards 
nament of the Neptune Club has proved claimed.
an interesting feature. , It will be con- Be became so violent that he was sent 
tinned for the rest of the week. to Bridgewater as an insane criminal,

6t. Peter’s Y. M. A. will hold an at four months after he had entered Charles- 
home and smoker in their rooms on Don- town, 
glas Avenue this evening at 8 o’clock, 
when a presentation to “Tip” O’Neil 
will be made. It is hoped that all the 
members will attend.

A subscriber in a New Jersey town 
writes «that Times readers there, former 
provincialieta, are very, closely following 
the fortunes of the contest.,

(Continued on page 3.)

♦ SAN FEANCISOO, Cal., îjov. U.—The 
.Chronicle says today:

A new investigation is progressing in 
the course of developments in the local, 
graft scandal. It nofr appears that 
many sums of money, large and small, 
sent from different states to San Fran- 

for the relief of the earthquake 
• and fire sufferers, never reached the re
lief committee. Some of these amounts, 
which aggregated a large sum, were mail
ed to the bare of Mayor Schmitz. F. J. 
Henty, Detective William Burns and 
about 100 government agents have been 
making an investigation.

President Roosevelt is the moving spi
rit behind the inquiry and he declares 
that no man guilty of diverting the re
lief shall escape justice. The .case 
comes within the jurisdiction of Æe fed 
eral authorities because of the interstate 
character of. the postal service, which 
it is tinged was criminally tampered

WiAconeiderable sum of money was also 
sent through the express oompamrai and

ssurjcrv
company says was delivered to the repre- 
seritative to! whom it was «Wrerorab

(Barton Post).
Mrs. Bussell Sage, whose exclusive in

terview, telling how she proposed to 
spend the vast fortune intrusted to her, 
was published in yesterday’s Post, has 

which add to her

%

fWm \ -VB
TM*. \ \
eUPMDtVV I Sana. ct®. 

Castellane/cited two instances,
ideas of oharity.

Here is what she says: . .. .
“My desire, however, is to help indivi

duals rather than institutions or aesona- 
tions, and that is what I shsUJ»- Not 
those who beg, nor those whom I have 
never seen or heard of and who have no 
more delicacy nor sense of propriety than 

<to write me the most importunate^

CISCO
■'/3V

____ 4>ent about «7,000,000 of hie wife’s money.

fcÆ the countess entered a |fl« for diroroc 
eh^r was understood*» have been $18,- before Jo*e *"'£*?*

ImmedietJ^tftor the marriage the cou- arrange v reconciliation betfore 
pie left the? United States for France, definite suit to imo««R ^ Tbeeff^tajo 

where the extravagant manner in wfbech reconcile the couple we 
they lived aittiaeted ctamderoble atton- and sensational reports w^e orroutated re- 
tioo. About five years after their mar- gardtog the «tints conduct.

sent to Bridgewater ee i

manda for money. Oh, no,
ïr^wtiksoflif  ̂

who, for no fault of the» own, are so
unfortunate as to need asratence rad arp
too proud to ask. Such I deem it a pn 

sd duty to assist, 
r nuoh. Juet to give you 

p(e There is a young man em- 
mioved by one of |the railway companies 
to ito station in few York, .«is posi- 
tion is an humble one, his pay ie 6ma »
a.evaj;

home in the 
kind, to Mr. Sage,

men or wo-
Thoroughly Bad

son

vilege and 
“I kn

an e:

“This young man 
saving for years to buy^a 
country. ■ He was very 
slid has been attentive and pohtc to me 
ia many ways. He has never asked me 
to help him, but I am gome to P8^ ? 
hie We. Along the W«»5»  ̂

I shall seek other such cases, but I 
intention of givmg promiecu-

granrted tihey seemed —
=

CALIFORNIA POLICE COURT
Alphonse Wsuger, the ribiquifcoto 

Frenchman, was among the first to res
pond in the police court this morning.

Policeman jftesline tbat he ar
rested Wauger on the complaint of the 
N. B. Southern Bailway officials. On 
reaching the lock-up in the weet end Oos- 
line searched him and discovered a large 
bread knife.

The case was set aside for the. present 
and Wauger remanded to jail.

Fred Lockhart, who was in rourt yes
terday charged with drunkenness and 
stealing a fur rug, was again before Judge 
Ritchie this morning. Some of his rela
tives were present, and it was quite evi
dent that they felt the situation keen-

IS DEFIANTthe aggregate 
to a million dollars.ways 

have no
^rTx^not have the slightest idea o, 

the demands made, upon, me and ot 
the absolute ingratitude shown > ®°™® 
whom I have assisted. There « a woman 
whohas worked for me on and off for 
on «.n, I had, of course, paid her 

, W1 but I felt as though T, would J*® 
* to help her. In response to a letter 

I wrote she came to see me_
leaving I gkve her a check for $500. 

g“ hts ^ever even thanked me for it.
Tte is only one °^>e
I mean, for one thing, to /nake every 
one about me who teas faithful to Mr. 
Sage comfortable, as I( know that M tehat 
he wished me to do.’

WHI Not Have Japanese Child
ren in School With Whites.5

ÏS WU.5TOKES
Entertain with a nlnter-Pro-

<-■

vmcial Fair.seb aT^5r^i° w3"

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

irSd Cutest design and a

‘Nation was made by' «he pas

tor, Rev. Mr. CohOe.
Mt Stakes made a suitable reply.

given up to 
and l^bt refresh-

SAN FRiANCBOO. Nov. 13-The Call 
will say tomorrow: Secretary Metcalf be
fore leaving for Washington yesterday 
confided ' to a few mtimato friend» tfhat 
Che sentiment of the people of San Fran
cisco, U not the whole state, is opposed 
to allowing Japanese or Chinese children 
to mingle freely with Caucasian children 
in the public schools, and fhat it; is likely 
that the statute providing that Asiatic 
children be taught in separate schools will 
be strengthened at the coming session of 
the legislature.

The inter-provincial ^ fair of the Port
land Methodist church Y. M. A. opens 

in the church vestry, andthis evening 
from-indications it promises to be a

"■£* tX 1— ™g£«£
KirÆÆg.
will be held tonight, Thursday and Friday,

Band will be in at
tendance this evening and will render ap

^The'bMths represent the different^pro-

(Continued on page 3.)
Hi. honor told Ixickhart that the 

tence already against him wae" $8 or, two 
.months for drimkenneas, and he was. lia
ble to he sent in for an additional six 
months for stealing.

Lockhart said he was very, cold and 
wet when he took the rug, which he had 

MONTREAL STOCKS. intention of stealing
MONTREAL, Nov. 14 (Special) .-The stock Money ^ obtained to ray Lockhart’s 

market this morning reflected toe prospect fine ^ 5,0 was allowed to go. 
ot toe settlement ot the dispute between the john Allien, who was arrested last nigjht 
ooal and steel companies, at toe opening ! fwr druPkenntès, was fined $2 or five days 
when steel common commenced selling at 261 — j hig fme wa3 mid. Men’s head was 

rose^from 2‘Æ badly cut and Dr. Berryman had to P<in
from mi to 82%. Although there were no five ebtchce.
dealing® in coal stock, the quotations ad- OortfePiuis O’Leary who was eetit m yes- 
vaaiced to 66 asked and 66% Wd, ^mpared y 0f a $4 fine wae, on his
tatïaik^ ter ^nOTtLt the^d^omÆ.‘ wife’s entrretire, allowed his liberty on sue- 
will be the one to benefit by the new con- [pended sentence.
tract, which will likely be made for the sup- I >tahonev, -rffmandol i om yester-
ply of coal to the steed company. Nova ! T Himmk-prrne^F was finedScotia Steel, which dosed strong yesterday day on a change of drumkennem, was nnea
also opened higher at 78, tut' later sold off $8. „ , ... , ,
a point. During toe first hour Iron Common i yfm iMorzm and Wm. Baxter, milk deal- 
sold at 26 to 2516, but later rented to 26. The fihed $10 each for negfecting tobalance ot trading was light, but the tone!era, were nnen euce
was generally strong. Montreal Street Radi- obtain licenses from the Board ot Heaitm. 
way eold at 239 to 2X%; Maokay preferreds Daniel MciAmiuMy end he was going oult 
6914; Detroit. 86 to 8666; Twin City, 11016 to , Inilk ^riness and intended using his
111; Montreal Power, 94 to 9466* __ ^ ——,M' BUTTER AIND CHBSE. corns for dairy purpoeee.

MONTREAL, Nov. 14 (Spec-tail)—Cheese 
prices for the current delivery:—Quebec.
Townships. 1214 to 12H; Ontario, 12% to 
Butter, 3316 to 2414.

balance of the evening wae 
reitertians and songs 
memte were served.

After wishing Mr.
such pleasant gatherings the party

sen-

TWO FEET OE SNOW 
ON THE MIRAMICHI

and Mrs. Stokes

A GOOD YEAR 
ON THE RIVER

many
"Ste^Stokee has been rendering valuable, 

aafflstance at the churdh sexviceB as he 
is a tJhorougjh muaciau.

COMMERCIAL FRBDBMIOTON, N. B., Nov. 14.—(Spe
cial) .—An Italian employed on the sew
age works had his left hand badly crush
ed while at work this morning by being 
accidentally struck by a mallet in the 
bands of another workman.

A gentleman who came over from 
Boiestown yesterday reports two feet of 
snow in the Miramiohi woods at *he pre
sent time.

Charles K. Palmer and William Mc- 
Lellan left thia morning for Miramiohi 
on a moose hunt.

F. E. Winslow of the Bank of Montreal 
.staff, St. John’s, N. F., arrived this 
.morning to spend a vacation at his for
mer home. -

The steamer Aberdeen will go to St. 
John this week to lay up for the winter.

snVïLSfÆ v.
Wilson, George Higgins, H. 
and J. Stevenson. The la^ea W^ '*: 

Blizzard, Turner and Hutchin

W’itih the navigation season on the river 
drawing 'to a dose, many ask whether or 

* not the season has been a suoreariul one, 
and invariably the answer is given that 
it has been most successful.

Prominent merdhant® ait Indian tero'Ti 
v state that there was as much produce 

landed at Iodiantown this season as there 
A was last year, and the prices this year 

much higher owing to the fact that, 
«. the Uipper-Onadian market demanded 

briber prices for produce

The Y. M. 8. of St. Peter’s will cele
brate their 14th anniversary this even
ing in their rooms on Douglas Avenue, 

in connection with the celebration 
John O’Neill, of the Chicago Americana, 
who has always been an active member 
of the Y. M. S. of St. {Peter », will be 
presented by President Maurice D. Coll 
with a handsome smokers set. Tip 
received a handsome silver Cigarette case 
yesterday with his name on it from the 

The river men state that the touneo American,Tobacco Co. e r
, * travel the past summer far surpassed that the post senes games 

of any other season. . on the back ot it. ^
The river steamers will soon be done enior-rranL for «hi. year. One captain saad The Royal Areanum ^H a most WT 

this morning “we have had our squaw able smoker in their r ked
winter we are having our Indian summer lotte street and the aff Wilson
olfd now'we may lo* out for rajuaHs.” : by very «£“‘^£^50 Judge

Last year the Victoria stopped runmng Taylor, deputy M a„d
on Tuesday No.' 14; May Queen, on Run- Ritchie, Messrs. Howard an 
Xv ^v l9; Pokonoket. Sunday, Nov^othete. Bdos^were also rendered by J. 
Sa- mUriead. Tuesday, nJv. 21st.;'t. Kelly and Messrs. Burke and R. P.

Cryrtal Stream, Wednesday, Nov. 2E; Burnham.______ _______
Beatrice E. Waring. Itiday, ^ B ^ Thompson of Antigontih, who
the Chiton was burned at McOornndk _R Treftcil in ^ Cathedral tomorrow 
on Nov. 18th. morning in connection with the second

anniversary of the Knights of Colurnb ira, 
arrived in the city this morning and was 
met at the depot by State Deputy Mehon-

C. P. R. ANTWERP SAILINGS
The following ia the schedule of sail

ings of tihe C. P. R„ steamships from Ant
werp direct to St. John, N. B., during 
the coming season. The first steamer sails 
today:

Montezuma, Wed. 14th. November.
Wed., 28th, November.

Mieeea 
son.

chell, W. Brown,’ Mrs: T. A. Armour, 
Mrs. Charles Cowan, Misses Leetch, Hol
der and Blizzard.

Ontario booth-George McConneU, M. 
E. Grass, George Irvine, Misses Mc
Connell and McIntyre.

Manitoba booth-A. W. McGimns, M. 
H. ' Thomas, F. McCaw, J. MoAvity, 
■Misses B. Sinclair and O. Maxwell.

Alberta booth-George Vincent, Mr. 
Stevenson, H. Thorne, Mrs. Vincent, 
Misses Jessie Maxwell and McIntyre.

. Saskatchewan booth-George Crosby^J. 
Brown, George Gamlblin and Miss Eva 
Reynolds, Misa Thome and Miss A. Max-

X British Columbia booth — T. Pyle, T, 
Coram, W. Patterson, M. Smith, Miss 
Coram and others.

The booths will be well supplied with 
fancy work, ice cream, temperate drinks, 
etc., and as the fair is in aid of the Y. 
M. A. it should: be well patronized.

C. P. B. steamship Athenian arrived at 
Hong Kong 13tih. inst from Vancouver.

Mount Temple,
Lake Michigan, Wed., 12th December. 
(Montreal, Wed., 20th December. 
Montezuma, Wed., 9th January. 
Mount Temple, Wed., 23rd January. 
Lake Michigan, Wed., 6th February. 
Montreal, Wed., 20th February. 
Montezuma, Wed., 6th March.
Mount Temple, Wed., 20th March. 
Lake Michigan, Wed., 3rd April. 
Montreal, Wed., 17th April.

, were

#Jso engravedwere ■a

J. B. M. Baxter leaves for ïjredericfcon 
tomorrow bight where on Friday he will 
argue before tihe Supreme Court en ban
que upon the points in the Clarke cnee 
reserved by Judge Landry. If the Su
preme Court feels that the objections rais
ed by Mr. Baxter have been well taken 
the defendant, Clarke, will be accorded a , 
new trial.

E. T. Sturdee hasWt; lieutenant Colonel 
just received -from the Council of the Art

handsome
to%. M. E: Doherty and Jas. Kelly, of the 

I. C. R. staff, have just returned from 
a trip to the Oaanan moose hunting 
grounds. They were very successful, get
ting both a moose and a deer. Isaac 
Cromwell, the famous guide of Hunters’ 
Home had charge of the party, and both 
Mr. Doherty and Mr. Kelly have nothing 
but praise to bertow upon his ability in 
that line.

Union of London, a very
Supt. Pierce sf the Industrial Home, statue, ip solid bronze typical of “Work 

Grcudhville had a strange visitor yester- after the celebrated Frenah sculptor M. 
dav in a boy who called at the home PteauR. The statue which with its base, 
during tihe morning. He was poorly dad stands about twelve indies high, wae pre- 
and carried a valise which bare a tag septipd to Col Sturdee, ro aitireraation of 
to the effect that it had been in one of hie services in getting the Canadian low 
the North Shore towns. Apparently ne altered so as to enable them to distribute 
was an Assyrian. He was about 17 years their prizes here.
old and was unable to converse with Mr. a- " ., . ,
Pierce in Eaglidi or French. He remain- Chief Justice Tuck. Judge McLeod 
ed at the home for some hours and then and Judge Landry arrived on the Boston 
left, travelling in the direction of the city, express this morning from Fredericton.

-<$>
Owing to the water mnina not being in j 

proper dh&pe the test "of the new water 
supply was not made today. It will be 
several days before -the work is ready for 
tihe test of the loaiw level service.

John H. Bustin, tihe young man whose 
noted in theromantic marriage was 

Times yesterday, has not been a student 
at the Ourrie University, but at the St. 
Jdhn Business College.

<$>
Another crowd of small bora have been 
reported to the court for dasoirderly con
duct and for breaking a plate glass window 
in Joseph Doody’e house on St. James 
street, on Nov. 11. They are Verner 
Theme, Anlthony Howe, John McGloaie, 
Edward Storey. George Hayes, Darnel 
Bridges, Percy Storey and Edward1 Lahqy.

Iey.
v.*

Andrew Oondall who is supposed to be 
mentally weak and who has of late been 
an inmate of the S. A. Rescue Home, es
caped from there about one o'clock and 
has not yet been located. The police have 
been notified.

Miss Mary Cotter arrived home from 
Montreal today.
-aura ‘uaqdeyg ig y> ‘neuidiqo Œ C 
ed in the city this morning.

Alfred Lacrosse was arrested between 
twelve and one o’clock today by Sergeant 
Baxter for being drunk on Brittain St.

t th£ times new reporter i

A WORK OF ART.

The lovely Miss Birdie MoWlhat and Mr. 
Peter Pinks, jr., were photographed to- 
getlier a few days ago, and Birdie pres
ented the Times new reporter, -with a copy 
as a personal favor.

DEATH OF GAIN B. TAYLOR
RESIDENT OF INDIANTOWN

FOR MORE THAN 60 YEARS
CONTRACTOR CLARK

SUCCESSFULLY RAISES
THE NUMBER THREE CRIB

jibe due ito ,tlhe heated Tomauks made oon- 
| corning the drcdgiing, the whairf building, 
ithe street railway itse¥, and other toqxiica 
of current iinterest.

GLIMATLC DIFFERiBNGES.

Mr. Hiram 
Horribeam says 
that tihough he 
has Jived in New 
New Brunswick 
Sill his 3ifie, and 

<*Vy 9 has been coming
* to toivn with
LjrfnrJL 'groa»t frequency
„ ifor

V
®

MORE UNRULY YOUNGSTERS.
altemution a u few

V> $ :
developed and culminated in hie death 

this morning.
Mr. Taylor's business was that of a 

lumberman, but he was also a well-known 
hunter and guide, 
craft, he was endowed with a retentive 

and many interesting tales could 
he tell of trips through the unsettled 
portions of this province and Quebec tak
en many years ago.

He leaves three sons and three daugh
ters.
William Taylor, engaged with James Hol
ly & Sons, and Gain B.. Jr., pork- 
packer of north end. His daughters arc 
Mrs. John S. Brown, with whom he 
resided, Mrs. Mortimer L. Day and Mrs. 
Joseph Irvine.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the residence 
of Mrs. Brown.

Gain Bartlett Taylor, one of the oldest 
residents df Indiantown, and a man who 
held tie high respect and esteem of *11 
who knew him, died at five o’clock this 

. morning at the residence of Mrs. J. S. 
Brown, 34 Adelaide street.

Mr. Taylor was for over sixty years a 
resident of Indiantown and no man in 
that section was more widely known.

He was one of the Taylors of Burton, 
Gunbury county, a well-known old Loy
alist family. He was bom in Burton in 
1819, but removed to Indiantown over 
sixty years ago. Although 87 years of 
age at the time of his death, he was a 
man of wonderful vitality, and up to the 
time of his illness was in full possession 
of all hie faculties, even being able to 
read or work without the a% of specta
cles.- Hie illness wae of short duration. 
A few days ago he took cold, pneumonia

There -was quite an 
days ago bet,ween the' mayor's clerk and 
ithe city engineer, which has not been re
ferred to in ithe papana or the police, 

it appears that they were engaged in 
about -the exact spot vvh-*rc

0£4DJ£ perc Mr. Clada is very well earttetied with 
his manning’s work. He said when asked 
about the crib moving, “ 1 (have had- ailà the 
success I deserve and noiw feel that the 
worst of my trouble is over.”

The work of reconstructing Union stregt, 
\test end, is progressing well. Thais morn
ing Contractor Roberts had a crew of men 
at work iwith a pdTe driver dl riving pSe»' on 
the ‘ section of Ithe street which the city* 
will rebuild. It is «the intention to driN”» 
close piles and fill between them, after 
■which they wiliQ ,be capped and planked and 
the street constructed on this foundation.

It is claimed that this process wtüü make 
a duraW street., but there are some among 
the Skeptical wiho comtend that Union 
street iavlH continue to stidte despite add pre
caution»^

Numlber three crib was stfOcessfiuitly lift
ed and floated on the high tide alt 9.H0 
this morning amd ii is now lying in No. 
4 borbh reaidsy to be towed to the crib site 

Mr. Clark ds notified that the

many years, 
he never know 
until >x$itcixlay 
Ikkw great the dif
ference wart be- 
tlwe n tilie oldimatc 

of the cast side and the climate of the 
■west side.

When Hiram loft tibii* side of the ha> 
;bor yeafcerdiaiy tihe a:r was cold and damp 
and peqpile were al buttoned up, and 
some of them weari g iurs.

When he reached the west side he found 
opeai cars nitming, ju t as they" do an tins 
eime of the harbor in ruidtsummer. Iiir- 

he woiuld like to know «what 
makes -tihe difference, and suggests that 
•the apparent warmth on the west side may

A master of wood

as soon as 
site is ready.

The floating and moving of the big crib 
was a ticklish task, but Contractor Clark 
was prepared for any emergency, and to a 
layman it would appear that lie had pro
vided power enough tx> move all Carte ton 
and tow it out to sea. He had five steam 
tug», five steam winches, and a steam scow 
and it «required the united efforts Of oil'l of 
•these to budge the big structure. Once 
or twice the lines parted, but no time was 
lost and1 with the rising tide the crib was 
floated and moved to the position it now

•kmemory
an argument 
da tide La tour told hi* son Charles the 
«Champlain monument should be erected.

The engineer testily ofl^erved that boys 
should, not argue wiitli their eidcirs, and the 

y-ors clerk reboaied by oiilHng the city 
en-fflher,!* a young btnat.

Happily the mayor was in the next room, 
and lie very fevlingty appealed to the pair 
ito restrain themselves, which they finally 
did vrithout. conning to toloavs.

“Boos will be boys,” siglied tilie mayor, 
and made a note of the incident for fu- 
tilie ruforonice.

nVf l ;Hia eons are Messrs. Albert and mU'A t's

Mr. BLnlos, jr., is sliawn in an appealing 
altitude, and tihe whole effect ia extremely 
artaslic. )

am
occupies.
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